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Abstract
We present a teleparallel complex gravity as the foundation for the formulation of noncommutative gravity theory. The
negative energy ghosts in the conventional formulation with U(1,3) local Lorentz connection no longer exists, since the
local Lorentz invariance is broken down to U(1,3) global Lorentz symmetry. As desired, our teleparallel complex gravity
theory also passes the key classical test of perihelion advance of Mercury. Based on this result, we present a Lagrangian for the
noncommutative teleparallel gravity theory.
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1. Introduction
The recent developments of open strings or
D-branes lead to the consideration of constant back-
ground antisymmetric field Bµν , which in turn im-
plies that the coordinates of space–time should be
noncommutative [1]. It has been well known that the
noncommutative generalization [1] of gravity theory
necessarily needs a complex metric [2], because the
introduction of the  product with iθµν makes the
metric complex. However, once the metric becomes
complex, we must consider new components present
in the theory, such as the antisymmetric component
Bµν ≡ Im(gµν). In particular, the presence of its ki-
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netic term, or the antisymmetric part of the vierbein
gravitational field equation ∂S/∂eµa = 0 of the total
action S should be studied in the light of a consistent
gravitational theory.
As the first attempt to formulate such a complex
gravity as the preliminary for noncommutative gravity,
a Lagrangian has been presented in [2]. However,
the problem in this formulation was that the new
components Bµν acquire a kinetic term, and some
of its components become nonphysical [3]. These
components are negative energy ghosts, and are not
acceptable at the level of classical field theory.
The origin of such ghost components can be traced
back to the introduction of U(1,3) local Lorentz
symmetry in the system, i.e., the introduction of the
Lorentz connection ωµab as its gauge field. A simi-
lar situation has been encountered in noncommutative
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non-Abelian gauge field theories. This is because the
ordinary noncommutative gauge theories require that
the gauge groups to be U(n). To avoid this problem,
certain formulation that enables the gauge groups to be
other than U(n), such as SO(n) or Sp(n), has been pre-
sented [4]. Applying similar techniques to this U(1,3)
local Lorentz symmetry, alternative noncommutative
gravity theories were formulated based on the non-
commutative diffeomorphism ISO(1,3) group [5], or
CSO(3,1) group for complex symmetric metric [6].
In this Letter, we present a different approach as a
remedy for the negative energy ghosts [3], by freezing
the U(1,3) local Lorentz symmetry into to a global
one. In ordinary gravity theory with real metrics alone,
such a formulation is sometimes called ‘teleparallel
gravity formulation’ [7] in which the SO(1,3) local
Lorentz symmetry is frozen down to a global SO(1,3)
symmetry, and therefore there is no gauge field or spin
connection ωµmn for the Lorentz symmetry. Our strat-
egy for complex gravity is similar, namely, we freeze
the U(1,3) local symmetry into a global U(1,3) sym-
metry, requiring teleparallelism without any introduc-
tion of its gauge fields, and thus avoid the problem of
negative energy ghosts. The importance of teleparal-
lel gravity in the context of noncommutative geometry
has been pointed out in [8], in which teleparallel grav-
ity is shown to arise out of dimensional reduction of
noncommutative gauge theory. However, we will rely
on a teleparallel gravity theory as the foundation of
complex gravity from the outset, in order to resolve the
problem with the negative energy ghosts in the U(1,3)
local Lorentz covariant formulation [2]. We stress that
teleparallel gravity as the foundation of noncommuta-
tive gravity is the legitimate starting point, since the
constant θµν in noncommutative gravity manifestly
breaks Lorentz symmetry.
2. Teleparallel complex gravity
Since we are considering the explicit breaking of
local Lorentz symmetry, it is crucial to understand the
degrees of freedom of the vierbein components eµa
and its hermitian conjugates eµa ≡ (eµa)†.1 In the
1 We follow the notation of Ref. [2] in this Letter, unless
otherwise noted.
local Lorentz covariant formulation [2], all together
there are originally 4 × (4 + 4) = 32 components
in eµa and eµa . However, the U(1,3) local Lorentz
symmetry with 16 parameters deletes 16 components,
leaving only 16 components. These 16 components
are equivalent to the symmetric part Gµν ≡ g(µν) ≡
Re(gµν), and the antisymmetric part Bµν ≡−ig[µν] ≡
Im(gµν) of the metric tensor gµν [2]. In our formula-
tion, on the other hand, the original 32 components
are not deleted by the U(1,3) local Lorentz symme-
try, and all of them are intact. This formulation has the
advantage of deleting the kinetic term for the B-field.
The price to be paid is that there are 16 additional com-
ponents in the vierbeins whose effect must be carefully
investigated.
We first give preliminaries for the formulation
for teleparallel complex gravity. If the U(1,3) lo-
cal Lorentz symmetry is manifest from the outset,
we must introduce the Lorentz connection for local
Lorentz covariance. This causes the problem of neg-
ative energy ghosts [2] which we would like to avoid.
Therefore, it is natural to consider the formulation in
which local Lorentz symmetry is not built-in, or at
least it is not manifest from the outset.
The most fundamental relationships among geo-
metric quantities, such as the vierbein and metric are
(
ηa
b
)= diag(−,+,+,+),
eµ
aea
ν ≡ δµν, eaµeµb ≡ δab, eµa ≡
(
eµ
a
)†
,
eaµ ≡ (eaµ)†,
(gµν)
† ≡ gνµ,
(
gµν
)† ≡ gνµ, e≡ det (eµa),
e¯≡ e† ≡ det(eµa),
gµν ≡ eµaηbaeνb, gµν ≡ eaµηbaebν,
(2.1)gµνgνρ = δµρ, gµνgνρ = δρµ,
where the symbol † is for hermitian conjugations.
As usual, the metric gµν has both symmetric and
antisymmetric components. The most basic global
U(1,3) transformation rules are
δαeµ
a =−αbaeµb, δαeaµ =+αabebµ,
δαeµa =+ηacαcdηdbeµb,
δαe
aµ =−ηcaαdcηbdebµ,
(2.2)(αab)† =−ηbcαcdηda,
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where αab is the space–time independent parame-
ters for our global U(1,3), complying with the no-
tation in [2]. Accordingly, the metric itself does not
transform: δαgµν = 0, δαgµν = 0. Relevantly, the
U(1,3) invariant product is (Ua)†ηabVb, because
δα[(Ua)†ηabVb] = 0. For simplicity, we use the bars
instead of the daggers whenever it is not confusing,
such as e¯≡ e† in (2.1).
There are other important geometrical equations for
later purposes. One of them is the definition of the
covariant derivative:
(2.3)DµV ν ≡ ∂µV ν + ΓµρνV ρ,
for a complex vector V ν ≡ V aeaν . Since the vierbein
ea
ν but not its hermitian conjugate eaν is used here,
we use Dµ instead of its hermitian conjugate 	Dµ. The
latter is used, when we take the hermitian conjugate of
the whole equation of (2.3):
(2.4)	Dµ	V ν ≡ ∂µ	V ν + 	Γµρν	V ρ,
for 	V ν ≡ 	Vaeaν . Relevantly, the commutation rela-
tions between the Dµ’s and the resulting Bianchi iden-
tity are
[Dµ,Dν] = −CµνρDρ,
(2.5a)D[µCνρ]σ +C[µν|τCτ |ρ]σ ≡ 0,
[	Dµ, 	Dν] = −	Cµνρ 	Dρ,
(2.5b)	D[µ	Cνρ]σ + 	C[µν|τ	Cτ |ρ]σ ≡ 0,
where Cµνa are anholonomy coefficients:
Cµν
ρ ≡ Cµνaeaρ, Cµνa ≡ ∂µeνa − ∂νeµa,
	Cµνρ ≡
(
Cµν
ρ
)† = 	Cµνaeaρ,
	Cµνa ≡
(
Cµν
a
)† = ∂µeνa − ∂νeµa,
(2.6)
	Cµνρ ≡
(
Cµνρ
)† = (gσµgτνgρλCστ λ)†
= gµσ gντ gλρ	Cστ λ, etc.
The Dµ’s in (2.5a) uses only Γµνρ but none of its her-
mitian conjugates 	Γµνρ , because Cµνρ is composed
only of eµa and eaµ but none of their hermitian con-
jugates eµa and eaµ, as seen from (2.6). If we had
manifest local Lorentz covariance, there would be an
additional term in (2.5b) proportional to the Lorentz
curvature tensor. This term is now absent, due to the
lack of manifest Lorentz covariance in our teleparallel
gravity.
Another important equation comes from the vier-
bein postulate that leads to the expression of Γµνρ in
terms of vierbein:
Dµeν
a = ∂µeνa − Γµνρeρa = 0
⇒ Γµνρ = eaρ∂µeνa,
(2.7)	Γµνρ = eaρ∂µeνa.
The reason for using Dµ’s instead of 	Dµ in the first
equation here has been already stated, and shows how
important it is to distinguish Γµνρ from its hermitian
conjugate 	Γµνρ .
3. Teleparallel complex gravity—Lagrangian and
field equations
Once the transformation properties of basic quanti-
ties are in place, we are ready to present a Lagrangian
which yields the usual Einstein–Hilbert action, with
no manifest U(1,3) local Lorentz covariance.
It is worth noting that we have to be cautious about
the significance of local Lorentz symmetry. In the or-
dinary case with real metric with the familiar SO(1,3)
local Lorentz symmetry, even if we start with quan-
tities such as the anholonomy coefficients Cµνa , and
write down the Lagrangian in terms of its quadratic
products, the resulting theory may be still locally
Lorentz invariant. The reason is that the local Lorentz
symmetry is realized as a ‘hidden’ symmetry at the La-
grangian level. For example, it is well known [7] that a
certain combination of quadratic products of Cµνa ≡
∂µeν
a − ∂νeµa yields an action identically equal to a
Einstein–Hilbert action up to a total divergence:
SEH ≡
∫
d4x e
[−18CµνaCµνa + 14CµνρCνρµ
+ 12
(
Cµν
ν
)2]
(3.1)≡
∫
d4x
(− 14eR).
Here the vierbeins are the usual real one (eµa)† =
eµ
a
, before considering any complex gravity, and R
is the usual scalar curvature in terms of the Riemann–
Christoffel connection:
{
ρ
µν
}
. In other words, even
though each term in (3.1) is not locally Lorentz in-
variant, the combination of the quadratic products of
Cµν
a with the appropriate relative coefficients makes
the whole expression locally Lorentz invariant.
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We now consider complex gravity. Our construc-
tion heavily relies on the usage of the anholonomy co-
efficients and its hermitian conjugates defined in (2.6).
Now our candidate Lagrangian is the analog of (3.1),
and is given by
|e|−1L0 ≡ a1gµρgνσ ηabCµνa	Cρσb
+ a2gµσ ebνeaρCµνa	Cρσb
(3.2a)+ a3gµρebσ eaνCµνa	Cρσb
= a1gµνgρσ gλωCµρω	Cνσ λ
(3.2b)+ a2gµσCµνρ	Cρσ ν + a3gµνCµ	Cν
= a1Cνσ λ	Cνσ λ + a2Cσνρ	Cρσ ν
(3.2c)+ a3Cν	Cν.
Here |e|2 ≡ ee¯, while a1, a2 and a3 are real constants.
In particular, the case of
(3.3)a3 =+2a2 =−4a1 ≡−4a =+ 132
is the direct analog of (3.1) in the conventional
teleparallel gravity with the real vierbein [7]. The Cµ
and 	Cµ in (3.2b) are defined by
(3.4)Cµ ≡ Cµνν, 	Cµ ≡
(
Cµν
ν
)† = 	Cµνν,
while Cσνρ and Cν in (3.2c) are defined by
(3.5)Cσνρ ≡ gτσCτνρ, Cν ≡ gρνCρ.
In terms of these anholonomy coefficients, each term
in (3.2c) is manifestly invariant under the global
Lorentz transformation (2.2), because
(3.6)δαCµνρ = 0, δα	Cµνρ = 0.
This also explains the reason why we need ηab in the
first term in (3.2a), while it is not needed in the second
term. To put it differently, in terms of the anholonomy
coefficients with curved indices, it is more straightfor-
ward to construct globally Lorentz invariant terms for
a Lagrangian like (3.2c). For readers’ convenience, we
give the proof of the hermiticity of the second term in
(3.2c):(
Cσν
ρ	Cρσ ν
)† = (gτσCτνρ)†Cρσ ν
= gστ	CτνρCρσ ν
=−gστCσρν	Cτνρ =+Cτρν	Cντ ρ
(3.7)= Cσνρ	Cρσ ν,
despite its ‘nonsymmetric’ appearance.
For explicitness, we give our action after the use of
(3.3):
S0 ≡
∫
d4x e
[− 18Cνσ λ	Cνσ λ + 14Cσνρ	Cρσ ν
+ 12Cν	Cν
]
(3.8)≡
∫
d4xL0.
Some readers may wonder how the same relative
coefficients as in (3.1) can yield a theory now without
the kinetic term for Bµν . This is because the identity
in (3.1) is valid only for a real metric, but we now have
the complex metric. As will be seen, our proposed
Lagrangian (3.8) has no kinetic term for Bµν at the
quadratic order, so it is distinct from the Lagrangian
in [2].
The gravitational field equation from L0 for the
vierbein eµa is
Fµν =−2agρµDσ 	Cσνρ + 2agρµDσ 	Cρσν
− 2agρµDσ 	Cρνσ + 4agνµDρ	Cρ
− 4agρµDρ	Cν − 2a(Cρ − iIρ)	Cρνµ
− 4agσµ(Cρ − iIρ)	Cσ [νρ]
+ 4agνµ(Cρ − iIρ)	Cρ − 4a
(
Cµ − iIµ)	Cν
− 2aCµρσ 	Cνρσ + aCρσν	Cρσµ
+ 12agνµCρσ τ	Cρσ τ
− 2aCµρσ 	Cνσ ρ + agνµCρσ τ	Cρτ σ
(3.9)+ 4aCµ	Cν − 2agνµCρ	Cρ .= 0,
where
Fµν ≡ gρµFρν ≡ gρµeρaFaν,
(3.10)Faµ ≡ |e|Faµ ≡ δL0δeµa .
Here we have already used the condition (3.3) up to
a ≡ −1/8. As usual in complex field theories, the
Euler derivatives with respect to eµa and its hermitian
conjugate eµa are treated as independent. The symbol
.= denotes a field equation, distinguished from an
identity. The symbol Iµ represents the imaginary part
of Γµ ≡ Γµνν : Iµνρ ≡ Im(Γµνρ), Iµ ≡ Iµνν .
Our field equation (3.9) can be confirmed based on
the general invariance of our action (3.8) under
δξ eµ
a = ξν∂νeµa +
(
∂µξ
ν
)
eν
a,
(3.11)δξ eaµ = ξν∂νeaµ −
(
∂νξ
µ
)
ea
ν,
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leading to the Noether identity2[
DµFν
µ − (Cµ − iIµ)Fνµ −CνρτFτ ρ
]+ h.c.
(3.12)≡ 0,
with the real parameter ξµ. Here ‘+h.c.’ implies the
addition of the hermitian conjugate of the preceding
brackets. The covariant derivative Dµ in (3.12) con-
tains only Γµνρ , while its hermitian conjugate 	Dµ
contains 	Γµνρ . Note that Eq. (3.12) is an identity based
on the general invariance of our action, but not field
equation.
Let us now consider the degrees of freedom of
our field variables. There are originally 32 degrees
of freedom for eµa and eµa , and 32 independent
components in Fµν . However, eventually we have 10
for Gµν and 6 for Bµν as the physical components.
The gap between 32 and 16 should be understood as
the redundancy of 16 components in Fµν , by the use
of
δeµ
a
δGρσ
=+1
2
δµ
(ρ|eb|σ)ηba,
δea
µ
δGρσ
=+1
2
ea
(ρ|gµ|σ),
δeµ
a
δBρσ
=− i
2
δµ
[ρ|eb|σ ]ηba,
(3.13)
δea
µ
δBρσ
=+ i
2
ea
[ρ|gµ|σ ],
leading to
δL0
δGµν
≡+Re(F (µν)),
(3.14)
δL0
δBµν
≡− Im(F [µν]).
In other words, the components Re(F [µν]) .= 0 and
Im(F (µν)) .= 0 yield extra constraints on the compo-
nents in the vierbeins eµa and eµa different from the
directions of Gµν and Bµν .
We next analyze our Lagrangian (3.8) in terms of
linearized gravity:
eµ
a = (ηµa + hµa + aµa)+ i(Bµa + bµa)
≡ ηµa +Hµa,
2 As is well known in conventional gravity theory [9] this
identity is equivalent to a combination of Bianchi identity (2.5).
eµa = (δµa + hµa + aµa)− i(Bµa + bµa)
≡ δµa + 	Hµa,
gµν = δµν + hµν + iBµν,
gµν = δµν − hµν − iBµν +O(ϕ2),
hµa =+haµ, aµa =−aaµ,
(3.15)Bµa =−Baµ, bµa =+baµ.
The fields hµν, aµν,Bµa, bµa are real, and O(ϕ2)
denotes any quadratic terms in fields. The δµν or δµν
are the usual Minkowski metric with the signature
(−,+,+,+), avoiding ηµν which is confusing with
ηa
b
. The quadratic-order terms in (3.8) are now
computed as
L0|quadratic
=+(+2a1 − a2)(∂µhρσ )2
+ (−2a1 + a2 + a3)
(
∂µh
µν
)2
− 2a3
(
∂µhρ
ρ
)(
∂νh
µν
)+ a3(∂µhρρ)2
+ (+4a1 − 2a2 + 2a3)
×
[(
∂ρhµ
ρ
)(
∂σ a
µσ
)+ (∂ρBµρ)(∂σ bµσ )]
+ (+2a1 + a2)(∂µaρσ + ∂µBρσ )2
+ (−2a1 − 3a2 + a3)
(
∂νa
µν + ∂νBµν
)2
+ (+2a1 − a2)(∂µbρσ )2
+ (−2a1 + a2 + a3)
(
∂νb
µν
)2
(3.16)− 2a3
(
∂µbρ
ρ
)(
∂νb
µν
)+ a3(∂µbρρ)2.
Since all the fields are real, we can use the usual
Minkowski metric δµν or δµν for contractions. The
desirable aspects of our Lagrangian are summarized
as: (i) The kinetic terms for the antisymmetric fields
aµν and Bµν , as well as all the h–a and B–b mixture
terms disappear upon the condition (3.3); (ii) There is
no mixture terms between the two sets (hµν, aµν) and
(Bµν, bµν), such as aB-terms, due to the hermiticity
of the Lagrangian; (iii) The kinetic terms for hµν
coincide exactly with the quadratic terms of the
Einstein–Hilbert action SEH; (iv) At the quadratic
level, there is no negative energy ghost, as SEH does
not; (v) Interestingly, the field bµν also acquires its
kinetic term, exactly with the same coefficients as that
of hµν , so that there are two sorts of spin-2 fields. We
will come back to this point shortly.
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We next analyze field equation (3.9) covariant to all
orders. To this end, we need an additional constraint
(3.17)Im(Γµνρ) .= 0.
Note that (3.17) is weaker than a direct condition
Im(gµν) = 0. However, at least by perturbation, we
can show that the field equation (3.9) is satisfied
with no bad effect on the propagation of the physical
graviton hµν .
We first note that the constraint (3.17) is covariant
under general coordinate transformations (3.11):
δξΓµν
ρ = ξσ ∂σΓµνρ +
(
∂µξ
σ
)
Γσν
ρ + (∂νξσ )Γµσ ρ
(3.18)− (∂σ ξρ)Γµνσ + ∂µ∂νξρ.
With its hermitian conjugate subtracted, the last purely
real term ∂µ∂νξρ vanishes in the combination of
δξ [Im(Γµνρ)], establishing its covariance. Now con-
sider (3.17) in terms of the linearized gravity (3.15):
(3.19)Im(Γµνρ)= (∂µBνρ + ∂µbνρ)+O(ϕ2)= 0.
This condition is equivalent to two conditions
Im
(
Γµ[νρ]
)= ∂µBνρ +O(ϕ2)= 0,
(3.20)Im(Γµ(νρ))= ∂µbνρ +O(ϕ2)= 0.
In other words, the components Bµν and bµν are
frozen with no space–time dependence. In fact, as
long as Lorentz covariance is respected,3 the only
solutions are Bµν = O(ϕ2), bµν = O(ϕ2), so that
Im(eµa)=O(ϕ2), Im(Cµνa)=O(ϕ2). Therefore, we
can conclude that at least perturbatively under the con-
straint Im(Γµνρ) = 0, all the linear terms in (3.9)
are real up to cubic order terms: Im(Fµν) = O(ϕ3),
and hence our field Eq. (3.9) is equivalent to the
general relativity up to the cubic terms, with no
interference of extra components with the physical
components hµν . This nice feature is the result of
our constraint (3.17), restricting the possible solu-
tions for extra fields always one order higher: Bµν =
O(ϕ2), bµν = O(ϕ2). To put it differently, these ex-
tra fields do no harm on the propagation of the
physical hµν -field, up to cubic-order terms in the
3 Lorentz covariance is respected, if we exclude solutions such
as Bµν = const. or bµν = const. For example, the particular case
Bµν = const. in noncommutative gravity is not included in this
context for an obvious reason.
field equation, and quartic-order terms in the La-
grangian.
Analyzing the covariant field equation (3.9), we
have seen that the additional spin-2 component bµν
can be eliminated4 by the constraint Im(Γµνρ)
.= 0
imposed ‘by hand’, perturbatively up to the quartic
terms in the Lagrangian. Our next question is how
to automatically implement such a constraint at the
Lagrangian level. To this end, we rely on the method
in [10], using some multiplier field in a quadratic
constraint Lagrangian:
(3.21)LΛ ≡ 12 |e|Λµνστ ρλ Im
(
Γµν
ρ
)
Im
(
Γστ
λ
)
.
The advantage of such constraint lagrangian [10] is not
to affect the field equations of other nonconstrained
fields, due to the quadratic nature of this term.5 In fact,
the field equation for Λµνστ ρλ yields
(3.22)Im(Γµνρ) Im(Γστ λ) .= 0
for an arbitrary indices µνστ ρλ, if there is no index-
symmetry for Λµνστ ρλ. We can prove that (3.22)
implies the constraint Im(Γµνρ)
.= 0 by ‘reduction to
absurdity’. Since this proof is straightforward, we will
skip it in this Letter.
After such a treatment, hµν in Gµν = δµν + hµν =
Re(gµν) = g(µν) is the only physical field with its
kinetic terms in our formulation. In particular, the
additional spin-2 component bµν has been deleted by
our constraint Lagrangian (3.21). Recall that this is
due to the analysis from (3.19) and (3.20) leading to
Bµν =O(ϕ2), bµν =O(ϕ2).
We have another justification of our theory, based
on the degrees of freedom. The extra components aµν ,
Bµν and bµν have, respectively, 6,6 and 10 degrees
of freedom. The field equations for aµν,Bµν and bµν
4 This additional spin-2 field may well have consistent interac-
tions in our Lagrangian (3.8), but we take rather a conservative view-
point in this Letter, leaving such a possibility for future studies.
5 Even though there might be some subtlety with this constraint
Lagrangian at quantum level with path-integral, we do not go that
far in this Letter.
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are6
Re
(F [µν]) .= 0, Im(F [µν]) .= 0,
(3.23)Im(F (µν)) .= 0.
These independent components of the whole field
equation Fµν .= 0 give, respectively, 6 + 6 + 10
equations to these unphysical auxiliary fields. On
the other hand, we have seen from (3.20) that the
constraint Im(Γµνρ)
.= 0 is equivalent to freezing
6 + 10 components Bµν and bµν . Even though the
condition Im(Γµνρ) = 0 is weaker than Im(gµν) = 0
due to possible cross-terms in Γµνρ , we have seen
in (3.20) perturbatively that the extra components
Bµν, bµν do no harm on the propagation of hµν in
the field equation Re(F (µν)) .= 0. As for the possible
bad effect by the remaining extra component aµν , this
has been already clarified based on the past teleparallel
formulations [7]. Namely, once Bµν and bµν become
irrelevant, Re(F [µν]) .= 0 is automatically satisfied
by Bianchi identities [7]. Therefore we conclude that
there is perturbatively no undesirable effect on the
propagation of hµν by the extra components Bµν and
bµν or aµν .
Before summarizing this section, we analyze our
field equation (3.9) for two important cases, when
some of the extra components are absent:
(i) When the vierbein is real, the anholonomy
coefficients becomes pure real Cµνρ = 	Cµνρ , and
Iµ = 0, while the covariant derivative Dµ coincides
with its hermitian conjugate 	Dµ, and, in particular,
Dµgνρ ≡ 0:
|e|−1Fµν ∣∣Im(gρσ )=0
=−4aDρCρ[µν] + 4agµνDρCρ − 4aDµCν
− 2aDρCµνρ − 4aCρCρ(µν) − 2aCµρσCνρσ
+ aCρσµCρσν − 2aCµρσCνσ ρ − 2aCρCµνρ
(3.24)+ 2agµν(Cρ)2 + 12agµν(Cρστ )2.
6 In ‘real’ teleparallel gravity with the Lagrangian (3.1), the
equation F [µν] .= 0 is identically zero, due to the hidden local
Lorentz invariance of the action (3.1). However, our action (3.8) has
no such hidden local Lorentz invariance, as can be easily confirmed
by the U(1,3) local Lorentz analog of (3.6) with an additional
derivative term ∂µαab . Therefore, the second field equation in
(3.23), which is equivalent to the Bµν -field equation via (3.6), is
not identically zero.
The symmetric terms F (µν) can be shown to be equiv-
alent to the usual Einstein tensor in general relativ-
ity in terms of anholonomy coefficients [7]. On the
other hand, all the antisymmetric terms F [µν] cancel
each other upon the Bianchi identity (2.5). We can
also mimic this procedure at the lagrangian level (3.8),
reducing (3.8) into the Einstein–Hilbert action (3.1).
Note that we have not imposed the absence of the anti-
symmetric part aµν , but it is decoupled from the whole
field equation. There is nothing unusual about this, be-
cause upon the constraint Im(eµa)= 0, our system is
reduced to the teleparallel ‘re-formulation’ of general
relativity with no kinetic term for aµν as in [7], and
thus it is equivalent to the ordinary general relativity.
(ii) When the vierbein and metric are complex
constant, then Γµνρ ≡ 0 holds due to the postulate
(2.7), leading to Cµνρ ≡ 0. Accordingly, the covariant
derivatives Dµ = 	Dµ become the ordinary derivative
∂µ. Therefore, each term in (3.9) vanishes identically,
confirming that such a metric is a trivial solution to
our field equation. This aspect is important, since we
can now have the constant but complex metric gµν =
δµν + iθµν used in noncommutative gravity [1].
To summarize, we have obtained the following
important results:
(1) The analysis of the quadratic terms in our La-
grangian (3.8) shows no negative energy ghosts.
In terms of linearized fields, hµν is the ordinary
graviton, while aµν and Bµν are auxiliary with no
kinetic terms. In particular, the Bµν -field has no
negative energy ghost, in contrast to [2]. There is
an additional spin-2 field bµν with physical kinetic
terms in (3.16), which can be further deleted by a
constraint Lagrangian (3.21), as in items (4) and
(5) below.
(2) The field equations Re(F [µν]) .= 0, Im(F [µν]) .= 0
and Im(F (µν)) .= 0 provide 6+6+10= 22 equa-
tions. These are 6+6 constraints for the extra non-
propagating components aµν,Bµν and 10 field
equations for spin-2 field bµν . Moreover, the con-
straint Im(Γµνρ) = 0 can freeze Bµν and bµν , as
in item (4) below. This constraint is also covariant
under general coordinate transformation.
(3) The constraint Im(Γµνρ) = 0 is automatically
realized, by adding the constraint Lagrangian LΛ
(3.21), as in [10].
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(4) Under the constraint Im(Γµνρ) .= 0, the only per-
turbative solutions are Bµν = O(ϕ2) and bµν =
O(ϕ2). Hence all the worrisome quadratic terms
with Bµν, bµν in the field equation Re(F (µν)) .= 0
of hµν become actually cubic order (one-order
higher). Therefore, at least perturbatively, they
will do no harm on hµν at the quadratic order at
the field equation level, and the cubic order at the
Lagrangian level.
(5) Our covariant field equation (3.9) is reduced to the
standard Einstein equation in general relativity,
when the vierbeins becomes real. In other words,
any real vierbein solution to the Einstein equation
automatically satisfies our field equation as a
special case. This corresponds to the symmetric
real part Re(F (µν)) .= 0.
(6) The constant but generally complex metric, break-
ing the ordinary Lorentz covariance, is a simple
solution to our field equation (3.9). This includes
the important case of gµν = δµν + iθµν .
Before closing this section, we mention one possi-
bility of generalizing our Lagrangian (3.8). Based on
teleparallel real gravity in [7], we can add the kinetic
term
(3.25)L4 ≡ a4|e|−1gτµ-µνρσ -τλωψCνρσ 	Cλωψ,
so that the component aµν is now propagating with
its kinetic term like (∂[µaνρ])2 with no negative en-
ergy states, with an appropriate sign for a4. As long
as we have no term like (3.25), all the terms in our La-
grangian (3.8), apart from those produced by the imag-
inary part of eµa , coincide with the Einstein–Hilbert
Lagrangian, even if there are antisymmetric compo-
nents aµν in eµa [7]. This is due to a ‘hidden’ local
Lorentz invariance of our action when Im(eµa)= 0.
This feature has been well known in teleparallelism
formulation [7].
4. Key classical test of perihelion advance
We have seen that our teleparallel complex gravity
has no negative energy ghosts based on the quadratic
order analysis. Moreover, our system reproduces gen-
eral relativity at the cubic order in the Lagrangian with
no bad effect by the extra components. However, some
readers may be wondering if our system passes the im-
portant key classical tests with more higher-order in-
teractions, like the perihelion advance of Mercury.
To study this, we start by postulating an action for
a point mass:
(4.1)IM =
∫
ds
(
Gµν
dxµ
ds
dxν
ds
)1/2
.
Here we have put only the real part of our metric
Gµν ≡ Re(gµν) = Gνµ. Even though it is natural
to have only the real part Gµν in IM, since we
do not have the total metric gµν here, the general
coordinate invariance δξ IM = 0 under (3.11) is non-
trivial. However, this can be easily confirmed, once we
realize from (3.11) that
δξGµν = ξρ∂ρGµν +
(
∂µξ
ρ
)
Gρν +
(
∂νξ
ρ
)
Gµρ.
(4.2)
In other words, the lack of the imaginary part Im(gµν)
does not upset the desirable transformation property
of Gµν . Due to this property (4.2), it is now clear that
our action IM has the general coordinate invariance
δξ IM = 0.
Once we have put only the real part Gµν into IM,
the usual geodesic equation of motion for a point mass
follows, exactly as in general relativity:
(4.3)d
2xµ
ds2
+
{
µ
ρσ
}
dxρ
ds
dxσ
ds
.= 0,
with
{
µ
ρσ
} ≡ (1/2)Gµτ (∂ρGστ + ∂σGρτ − ∂τGρσ )
involving only Gµν and its inverse Gµν .
Our next question is whether the conventional
Schwarzschild metric
ds2 =−
(
1− 2m
r
)
+ 1
1− 2m/r dr
2
(4.4)+ r2(dθ2 + sin2 θ dϕ2)
satisfies our gravitational field equation (3.9). How-
ever, as explained in item (5) at the end of the last
section, this Schwarzschild metric is indeed a solution
to (3.9). In fact, since Fµν .= 0 is reduced to the con-
ventional Einstein tensor Rµν(G) − (1/2)GµνR .= 0
upon the restriction Im(gµν) = 0 [7], the Schwarz-
schild metric (4.4) indeed satisfies our gravitational
field equation (3.9), as the simplified case. On the
other hand, we have seen that a point mass satisfies
exactly the same geodesic equation (4.2) as in general
relativity in terms of Gµν . Therefore, the computation
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of perihelion advance in our theory exactly agrees with
that in general relativity.
We mention also the compatibility of our theory
with equivalence principle. Since the experimental
tests of ‘equivalence principle’ so far have been always
for classical macroscopic objects, it is enough to
consider only the point mass action IM. As we have
seen, it is only the real Christoffel connection
{
ρ
µν
}
that couples to a point mass. If that is the case, all the
extra components aµν,Bµν and bµν are irrelevant to
the question of equivalence principle associated with
point masses.7
To put it differently, we have seen that our con-
straint Im(Γµνρ)
.= 0 (3.17) deletes the covariant and
imaginary part of the affinity Γµνρ , while the real part
Re(Γµνρ) obeys the same transformation rule as gen-
eral relativity. Therefore, by choosing a geodesic coor-
dinate system under (3.17), we can make also the real
part Re(Γµνρ) vanish, as in general relativity. Even-
tually, the geodesic equation (4.3) becomes a ‘free-
fall’ equation d2x˜µ/ds2 .= 0, as in general relativity.
As long as we use a classical macroscopic object as a
test point mass, we cannot tell the violation of equiva-
lence principle in our theory.
We emphasize that our gravitational theory has in-
deed passed the most important key test of perihelion
advance of Mercury and equivalence principle, at least
at the classical field level.
5. A Lagrangian for noncommutative gravity
Once we have understood the teleparallelism for-
mulation of complex gravity, it is straightforward to
generalize that result to the noncommutative gravity,
with the standard  product:
f  g ≡ f exp(i←∂ µθµν→∂ ν)g
(5.1)
≡
∞∑
n=1
in
n!θ
µ1ν1 · · ·θµnνn(∂µ1 · · ·∂µnf )
× (∂ν1 · · ·∂νng).
7 As for other questions related to other particle theoretic fields
with different spins such as fermions, we do not discuss them here,
because they are beyond the scope of this Letter.
The hermiticity of a noncommutative product of com-
plex functions f1, . . . , fn is understood as
(f1  f2  · · ·  fn−1  fn)†
= f †n  f †n−1  · · ·  f †2  f †1 .
We can replace all the products and matrix inverses
by  products and  inverses everywhere in (3.8)+
(3.21):
L ≡+ √e † 
[−18gµρ  Cµνa  ηab  	Cρσb  gνσ
+ 14ebν  Cµνa  gµσ  	Cρσb  eaρ
+ 12eaν  Cµνa  gµρ  	Cρσb  ebσ
]
 
√
e
(5.2)
+ 12 
√
e
†  Im
(
Γµν
ρ
)
 Λµνστ ρλ  Im
(
Γστ
λ
)
 
√
e,
paying attention to comply with the hermiticity men-
tioned above. Here eaµ  eµb = δab and ebν ≡
(eb
ν)†, etc., similarly to [2]. Due to the  product,
we need the subscript  for the inverse vierbeins, such
as ea
µ and ebν . Relevantly, e is the -determinant
of the vierbein eµa : e ≡ (1/4!)-abcd-µνρσ eµa  eνb 
eρ
c eρ
d
. The operation √e can be understood as the
expansion 
√
1+ x ≡ 1 + ∑∞n=1(1/n!)(1/2)(1/2 −
1) · · · (3/2− n)
n︷ ︸︸ ︷
x  x  · · ·  x [11], while √e † is its
hermitian conjugate. Since gµν is hermitian, there is
no problem with the product for the definition of the
square roots in √e †  √e as in the commutative
case. The definition Cµνa or 	Cµνa needs no -symbol
on itself like Cµνa , because it has no product in its de-
finition just as in the commutative case (3.8). Thanks
to teleparallel complex gravity as the foundation, we
no longer have the problem with the negative energy
states in our system, while all the unphysical compo-
nents are either decoupled, or do no harm to the phys-
ical components Gµν ≡ Re(gµν) ≡ g(µν). As for the
uniqueness of our Lagrangian (5.2), we are aware that
there might be other possible forms of Lagrangians de-
pending on the order of the terms in (5.2). For exam-
ple, the metrics and the anholonomy coefficients might
be flipped around in the first term in (5.2), as long as
the hermiticity is satisfied. However, we take here the
standpoint that any of these Lagrangians shares the
same quadratic terms in the teleparallel gravity, and
we gave (5.2) as an explicit example, whose quadratic
terms are shared by any of those other examples.
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6. Concluding remarks
In this Letter, we have presented teleparallel com-
plex gravity as the starting point for noncommutative
gravity. Since the introduction of the -product im-
plies that the metric is to be complex, and the problem
of the negative energy ghost is caused by the Lorentz
connection [2], it is natural to consider the formula-
tion without manifest U(1,3) local Lorentz symmetry
equivalent to teleparallelism, motivating the combina-
tion of teleparallel complex gravity.
We have studied the transformation properties un-
der general coordinate transformations and global
Lorentz transformations. We have next presented a
Lagrangian (3.8) that contains not only the usual
Einstein–Hilbert action for the symmetric part Gµν ≡
g(µν) ≡ Re(gµν) but also the imaginary part Bµν ≡
Im(gµν) = −ig[µν]. Our Lagrangian (3.8) has an im-
proved property that there is no kinetic term with neg-
ative energy states for Bµν ≡ −ig[µν]. This has been
proven explicitly with the Lagrangian quadratic terms
(3.16), which show that all the kinetic terms for aµν
and Bµν disappear under the condition (3.3), while
the component bµν has a kinetic term as a spin-2
field with positive definite energy. Thus there is no
negative energy ghost in our system. We have next
looked into the field equation Fµν .= 0 of the vier-
bein eµa , and concluded that the real symmetric part
Re(F (µν)) .= 0 contains the Einstein gravitational field
equation for the symmetric component g(µν), while
other remaining parts Re(F [µν]) .= 0, Im(F [µν]) .= 0
and Im(F (µν)) .= 0 yield 6 + 6 + 10 = 22 compo-
nent general covariant constraint equations, respec-
tively, for the extra 6 + 6 + 10 = 22 auxiliary non-
propagating components aµν,Bµν and bµν , as desired.
We have also seen that the Lorentz noncovariant so-
lution θµν ≡ Im(gµν) = const. is also an acceptable
solution, which is important for the noncommutative
gravity [1].
We have also confirmed that the covariant con-
straint Im(Γµνρ) = 0 is enough to freeze the extra
components Bµν, bµν in such a way that the physi-
cal component hµν is not constrained for its propaga-
tion. This is due to the only perturbatively possible so-
lutions Bµν = O(ϕ2), bµν = O(ϕ2) for the constraint
Im(Γµνρ)
.= 0, which are one order higher in terms of
fields. Based on this nice feature, we have confirmed
no disturbing effect on the physical components Gµν
from these extra components up to cubic-order terms
in the field equation, equivalent to quartic-order terms
in the Lagrangian. We emphasize that our total La-
grangian (3.8)+ (3.21) ‘reproduces’ general relativity
to this order, with no bad effect from the extra compo-
nents.
As an important test of classical gravitational the-
ory, we have analyzed the possible effect of the ex-
tra components on the perihelion advance. Based on
our point mass action IM, we have concluded that
there is no disturbing effect on the perihelion advance,
due to the absence of the imaginary part of the met-
ric Im(gµν) in IM. Our result has excluded a worry
that some extra components of our teleparallel com-
plex gravity might interfere with such a high precision
observation as the perihelion advance of Mercury.
Based on this result of teleparallel complex gravity,
we have presented a Lagrangian for noncommutative
gravity with no negative energy ghosts. Even though
computations for teleparallelism formulation seem to
be more involved compared with [2], the advantage
here is that the problem with the negative energy states
in Bµν -field in [2] has been now resolved.
The main purpose of our present Letter is to es-
tablish teleparallel complex gravity as the founda-
tion for noncommutative gravity. However, our re-
sult also suggests the importance of teleparallel grav-
ity even before its complexification in string physics,
M-theory or D-branes. This further indicates telepar-
allel supergravity playing an important role in super-
string or M-theory. As a matter of fact, a teleparallel
superspace had already been considered in 1970s in
fourdimensions (4D) as a possible resolution to renor-
malizability problem [12], by reducing the number of
counter-terms in the absence of supercurvature. Also
in our recent paper [13], we have constructed a 11D
teleparallel superspace as a reformulation of 11D su-
pergravity, not only as a consistent but also as a more
natural background for supermembranes. From these
developments, we regard teleparallel supergravity or
teleparallel superspace as a more natural formulation
suitable for the description of (super)strings, M-theory
or D-branes.
Considering the fundamental fact that the constant
tensor θµν in noncommutative gravity manifestly
breaks Lorentz symmetry, we also emphasize that
teleparallelism is the most natural candidate for the
foundation of noncommutative gravity.
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